Criminal Justice Uniform Purchasing



Guidelines Class of 2022
Uniform Overview
Criminal Justice Students are required to purchase and wear the school approved uniform each
day. The patrol uniform consists of a navy blue button down patrol shirt and trousers, pants
belt, duty rig and black boots that can be polished. Under the patrol shirt students will wear a
plain black short or long sleeve crew next t-shirt. A
quarter zip pullover sweatshirt can be worn over top
of the patrol shirt.

Stonewall Uniform
135 Ken Mar Industrial Pkwy, Broadview Heights, OH
44147

( 440) 526-0001

Uniforms must be purchased through this vendor
only. The order form outlines the required items
each student needs.
Uniforms must be sized and will require an
appointment at Stonewall Uniform. Appointments
can be made by calling the above number. Fittings
will begin May 11, 2020 and will close on June 15, 2020. At the time of the fitting the uniform
must be paid for. All orders will be shipped directly to your residence when they are complete.
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911 Clothing and Collectables
5011 Brookpark Rd, Cleveland, OH 44134

(216) 398-7088

911 Clothing and Collectables is the only vendor where the short and long sleeve criminal justice
t-shirts, quarter zip pullover and sweatpants or shorts may be purchased. You can contact the
vendor by phone or in person to place your order and make payment. Curbside pickup is
available or shipping for roughly $9.00. 911 Clothing and Collectables will begin accepting
orders on May 11, 2020. All orders must be made by June 15.
*Jerzee tees: 100% cottonprinted left chest and full back $9.00
*Jerzee long sleeve tees: 100% cotton printed left chest and full back $15.00
*Game job shirts: embroidered left chest and full back printed 65.00
* Student may choose sweatpants OR shorts
Jerzee sweatpants with or without pockets printed left thigh 20.00
Sport-tek shorts: mesh/ mesh with pockets/ or knit with pockets printed left leg 14.00
*Mandatory items

T-shirt or long sleeve
Game job shirt quarter zip

Footwear
Students are required to purchase and wear black boots that lace up and can be polished.
Athletic footwear will also be required on fitness days. Footwear can be purchased through any
retailer. Below are examples of acceptable duty boots.
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